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productivity, Accomplishments and priorities

the productivity and accomplishments of the sopps have been outstanding.  through challenging economic and budgetary 

times, our faculty continued to secure substantial external funding to enhance the school’s multifaceted research areas in 

both the pharmaceutical sciences and pharmacy practice.  these research and programmatic dollars have allowed the school 

to continue its long tradition of engaging the brightest postgraduate and postdoctoral trainees in our laboratories and practice 

areas, thus continuing to bring to the community innovative scientists and practitioners. 

these successes are further strengthened and supported by the philanthropy of our donors, alumni and friends.  these 

partners are the backbone of the school and allow us to continually enrich and expand all areas of our teaching, 

research and service.

our faculty and students continue to receive recognition for their academic and scholarly activities; we are very proud of their 

great successes. some of these many accomplishments include Bill Jusko’s promotion to sunY distinguished professor, 

the highest faculty ranking in the sunY system, and the awarding of sunY chancellor’s Awards for excellence to two faculty 

members: gayle Brazeau, who received the faculty service award, and Bob straubinger, who received the scholarship and 

creative Activities award. in addition, don mager was elected a fellow of the American college of clinical pharmacology.  

our students also received high recognition for their outstanding accomplishments.  three pharmd students were elected as 

officers of the student pharmacists Association of new York state: chris daly, president; danielle Joset, president-elect; and 

Keith Rowe, past president and current vice president.  gauri Rao, class of 2011, was selected as one of five participants in 

the 2009 AphA one to one patient counseling Recognition program.  our pharmaceutical sciences students placed in the top 

three at the 41st Annual pharmaceutics graduate student Research meeting: dhaval shah was awarded first-

place honors, with sihem Ait-oudhia securing third place. 

As we continue to work with the campus leadership to strategize and prioritize our mission to enhance 

efficiencies, i am continually amazed at the creativity and productivity of our faculty, staff and 

students.  these individuals have continually surpassed expectations, allowing the school to 

continue to move forward as one of the top-ranked pharmacy schools in the country.

Message from the Dean 

With warm regards,

 

Wayne K. Anderson, professor and dean

o u r  M i S S i o n  S T A T E M E n T

the mission of the university at Buffalo school of pharmacy and pharmaceutical sciences is to educate students in pharmacy 

practice and the pharmaceutical sciences, to create and disseminate knowledge in pharmacy practice and the pharmaceutical 

sciences, to provide patient care, and to provide services to the community-at-large based on this knowledge. this mission is to 

be achieved consistent with the highest ethical standards and with respect for diversity and cultural sensitivity.

the mission recognizes pharmaceutical care as a mode of pharmacy practice within the health care team in which the patient 

is empowered “to achieve the desired outcomes of drug and related therapy.”

the mission also recognizes that research in the broad area of the clinical sciences, the pharmaceutical sciences, and edu-

cation is necessary to create and maintain a body of knowledge needed for professional education, health care delivery and 

the advancement of science. in this context, our goal is to enhance the school of pharmacy and pharmaceutical sciences 

so that it will continue to be one of the strong components of the university at Buffalo and the state university of new York 

system. this will involve a focus on those areas of unique strength within the school and those areas that form unique, inter-

disciplinary bridges within the university.



in hochstetter hall, mager approaches his laboratory research 

with the unique perspective of a former practicing pharmacist.  

“i actually earned my bachelor’s degree in pharmacy, when 

you could get such a thing,” he laughs.  

originally from Albion, n.Y., mager worked as a community 

pharmacist before returning to uB to earn both a pharmd 

degree (2000) and phd (2002) in pharmaceutical sciences.  

After completing a postdoctoral fellowship at the national 

institute on Aging, he joined the uB sopps faculty in 2004.

the six years he spent as a staff and supervising pharmacist 

with the former fay’s drugs was a special time in his life, he 

says.  “to be able to explain difficult concepts to the layperson, 

to actually translate science that would be meaningful to indi-

viduals, to me was really gratifying,” he says. 

But he had gotten a good taste of research during an undergrad-

uate rotation, investigating the relative efficiency of acetylcholin-

esterase isoforms and conducting functional assays for tacrine, 

the first fdA-approved drug for the treatment of Alzheimer’s.  “it 

was a glorious experience,” he says of defining a hypothesis and 

working with faculty member harvey Berman and members of 

his lab to test that hypothesis.  “the career lifestyle of academic 

research was really quite appealing to me.”

After being accepted into the pharmd program, mager landed 

a coveted graduate research slot with William J. Jusko, sunY 

distinguished professor and chair of the department of 

pharmaceutical sciences, looking at corticosteroids and inter-

feron beta as model compounds that modulate the immune 

system.  the effects of both drugs take time to develop 

because they cause changes in the expression of certain pro-

teins and enzymes.

“the complexity between the exposure and the outcome of the 

drugs led to theoretical concepts that could be broadly applied 

to many compounds,” mager explains.  in 2001, he published 

his first two papers, describing the mathematics of time-

dependent and target-mediated systems.  “the modeling sug-

gested that the drug binding to the target receptor influenced 

the time the drug spends in the body and also the effects that 

it elicits.  since then, there have been many drugs identified to 

elicit the same behavior.  And the real expansion comes from 

monoclonal antibodies and proteins.”   

Bench to Bedside, Bedside to Bench

donald mager and Brian tsuji, uB sopps assistant professors of 

pharmaceutical sciences and pharmacy practice, respectively, agree:  

the time of the “magic bullet” is most likely over.  

that doesn’t mean there isn’t new knowledge at bedside and bench waiting 

to be discovered—particularly as it relates to novel and individualized 

pharmacotherapy.   

“We’re beyond the days, i think, where we’re going to develop the single drug 

for a single target that is going to knock out that target with a single dosing 

regimen for all individuals and achieve the outcome we wish to achieve,” 

says mager, whose bench work has carved major pK/pd modeling inroads 

into the optimization of drug therapy for cancers and metabolic diseases. 

t the bedside, tsuji is on the front lines. “We’re losing the arms race in the fight against 

resistant ‘superbugs’ and are investigating novel ways where we can optimize the activity  

of antibiotics,” he says of his clinical research in infectious disease, warning of the growing  

global threat from antibiotic-resistant pathogens.  

A
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one dose doesn’t  fit All: evaluating the magic Bullet By Jessica Thorpe, Outside the Box Communications



for decades.  one area of research by samira merali (pharmd 

postdoctoral fellow), dung ngo (pharmd student) and neang ly 

(phd student) looks at vancomycin and colistin in combination 

with a plethora of other antibiotics.”  

tsuji earned his Bs in pharmaceutical sciences in 2001 and 

pharmd in 2003 from Wayne state university in detroit.  After 

working as a clinical pharmacist at detroit Receiving hospital, 

he completed a postdoctoral fellowship at the detroit medical 

center and Wayne state university, after which he joined the uB 

sopps faculty in 2005.

“As a student, clinical pharmacist and fellow, i was so intrigued 

by antibiotics and infectious diseases because of the huge 

impact that pharmacists could make on a medical team to 

improve the outcomes of patients.  my early passion for antibi-

otics was driven by the fact that we could not clearly answer a 

number of clinical questions on medical rounds, which is why 

i chose to investigate some of them in a research setting,” he 

says, adding that these include pharmacy-related questions 

about the right antibiotic, the right dosage and the right dura-

tion. 

tsuji, like mager, relies on basic pK/pd principles and model-

ing, in collaboration with faculty members Alan forrest and 

Jurgen Bulitta, to carry out his investigations.   he and his 

research team of postdoctoral  fellows, pharmd and phd 

students,  technicians and undergraduates utilize new experi-

mental techniques that mimic human pharmacokinetics in a 

test tube to study human conditions and severity of a bacterial 

infection.

“We use novel in vitro pharmacodynamic hollow fiber models 

to determine the most optimal way to administer antibiotics 

to prevent resistance,” tsuji explains. “one of our most recent 

papers was titled ‘implications for dosing in pneumonia,’ so we 

try to attack clinically relevant issues that can be brought back 

to the bedside.”

toward this scientific end, his research seeks to understand 

heterogeneous resistance for vancomycin and colsitin among 

“flip-flopping” phenotypes—bacteria that actually adapt  and 

mutate in the face of drug therapy.  “it’s similar to the tip of 

an iceberg, where everything appears normal on the surface. 

however, after suboptimal drug therapy, the whole population 

of bacteria can mutate and become resistant, which presents a 

serious problem,” tsuji says.  “these bacteria have been called 

‘Jekyll-and-hyde’ organisms because they show different faces 

and change depending on their environment—from the non-

threatening staph in your nose to causing very severe infections, 

such as bacterial endocarditis or necrotizing pneumonia.”  

Working both in cooke hall and at uB’s new York state center 

of excellence in Bioinformatics and life sciences on the 

downtown campus, tsuji also looks at bacterial genetics to find 

ways to more effectively treat patients.  

the general theme for both bacterial pathogens he is working 

on is that they can adapt to drugs and to their environment by 

communicating with each other.   consequently, tsuji is investi-

gating the role of bacterial quorum sensing in the development 

of drug resistance and how it also may contribute to severity of 

infection.  At least one of the quorum-sensing genes that relate 

to bacterial crosstalk causes resistance in vancomycin, the for-

mer “magic bullet” drug for treating staph infections, he says.

“if we could potentially use drugs that target these genes, we 

can be very aggressive at individualizing therapy to use single 

or combinations of drugs differently.”

tsuji collaborates with six different hospitals—from Albany to 

Rochester to Buffalo—to determine the prevalence of vancomy-

cin-resistant phenotypes and what can be done to treat these 

infections. like mager, he shares his research in national and 

international lectures to fellow scientists and scholars.

the buzzword these days is individualized or personalized med-

icine, both mager and tsuji say.  “if we have a model that we 

think explains how the system is functioning, then we can look 

for patient covariates, individual characteristics that explain 

why one individual is responding differently than another indi-

vidual.  And i think a model-based approach will really provide 

the best path for the individualization of therapy,” mager says. 

tsuji smiles when hearing of mager’s comments, agreeing, “it is 

true: one dose doesn’t fit all.”

Bench to Bedside, 
Bedside to Bench

one dose doesn’t fit All : evaluating the magic Bullet

“drugs always bind to a target to cause their response.  But it’s 

relatively new knowledge that that interaction influences how 

the body processes the drug,” he says.  “for select new drugs, 

binding to the target receptor influences the observed time 

course of the concentrations.  this is what is unique.”  

mager’s current lab work, carried out with a team of four post-

doctoral fellows, six phd students, four master’s students and 

one technician, is focused on anti-cancer and immunomodula-

tory drugs—drugs that alter the immune system response—

with an eye still fixed on interferon beta, a drug used to treat 

multiple sclerosis.

“the thing we’re really excited about right now in this field 

is the use of mechanism-based pharmacodynamic models,” 

mager says.  

“We want to understand how physiology and drug properties 

together influence the time course of exposure and response.  

how do diseases, patient genetics, the environment (like diet 

and smoking), concomitant medications and other factors influ-

ence what we observe?   the modeling allows us to bring all of 

these facts together into one cohesive unit to better understand 

what is influencing what we observe in terms of drug exposure-

response and clinical outcomes,” he says.  “We’re trying to 

understand how to optimize therapy in the presence of complex 

systems.  We hope to eventually be able to personalize pharma-

cotherapy by appreciation for how the system is working.”

mager says modestly that his research—which is funded 

through nih co-investigator grants, the uB-pfizer strategic 

Alliance, the uB center for protein therapeutics and company-

based sponsors—is in its “early days.”  this is true in general 

for pK/pd research as it relates to combination drug therapy, 

acknowledged as the wave of the future.  But one of mager’s 

postdoctoral fellows, John harrold, has developed an innova-

tive mechanism-based pharmacodynamic model that predicts 

synergy for the anti-cancer drug rituximab in combination with 

other therapies.

“it’s hard enough to optimize one drug.  how does one opti-

mize treatment with multiple drugs, each with its own mecha-

nism, and then interactions between mechanisms?” mager 

asks.  “What was exciting in this very preliminary mouse study 

is that we were able to take information from single drugs and 

actually predict the observed synergistic response—two drug 

combinations were actually more beneficial than just their 

additive sum effects.”  

from the clinical research perspective, tsuji is looking at 

the potential of combination drug therapies that can be use-

ful at the bedside and eradicate highly resistant pathogens, 

including staphylococcus areus and pseudomonas aeruginosa. 

“some strains have mutated to develop resistance to nearly all 

commercially available antibiotics.  our research on these two 

critically important pathogens focuses on using pK/pd, bacte-

rial genetics and patient specific factors to optimize outcome,” 

he says.

tsuji says that his research, funded through nih co-investigator 

grants, upstate new York consortium for healthcare Research 

and Quality foundation grants, the uB-pfizer strategic Alliance 

and company-based sponsors, is just starting to take off. “it 

is so exciting to work in a team of pharmd and phd students, 

undergraduates, research scientists and pharmd and phd post-

doctoral fellows who are so truly motivated to research antibiot-

ics in infectious diseases. it is because of all of their hard work, 

not mine, that we as a team have been able to do what we do.  

they deserve all of the credit for our research.” 

part of his research team is looking at ways to preserve the 

usefulness of the drugs vancomycin and colistin.  Both drugs 

have been in existence for more than 30 years and have been 

the last line of defense in the treatment of resistant gram-

negative and gram-positive infections. these antibiotics recently 

have come under the gun because of potential issues of resis-

tance and poor patient outcomes.  

 “At the bedside, we really don’t 

have strong evidence, both clini-

cally and experimentally, of how 

to optimally use these drugs, 

although they have been around 
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is research remains focused on this principle of target-mediated drug disposition, a concept 

brought to light in 1994 by gerhard levy, sunY distinguished professor emeritus in sopps.  

mager now travels the world giving lectures on novel interpretations of the concept.  

H



Dean’s Ambassador Programs 
to help select and recruit the class of 2013, the office of 

Admissions and Advisement engaged our dean’s Alumni 

Ambassadors and dean’s student Ambassadors. these programs 

were created in 2007 to encourage the enrollment of talented and 

diverse students through the personal  efforts of our esteemed 

alumni and current students. 

our 54 dean’s Alumni Ambassadors make up a select advoca cy 

group that provides a meaningful way for our graduates to sup-

port their alma mater. Alumni have an opportunity to interact 

with prospective students through a variety of activities, includ ing 

committee review of applications, on-site interviewing, letter 

writing, making congratulatory admission and scholarship con-

tacts, and representing uB at college fairs and informational ses-

sions. this volunteer corps also helps maintain and increase our 

exposure at local, national and international recruitment events 

while minimizing the school’s travel-related recruitment costs. 

through the dean’s student Ambassadors program, 50 current 

students interact with prospective students through such activi-

ties as hosting visitors, welcoming and mingling with applicants, 

leading guided tours of the campus and school, and posting 

admissions blogs. upon graduation, it is expected that student 

ambassadors will become alumni ambassadors.

Continuing Education 

Office of Postgraduate Professional  
Continuing Education 

	 Fiscal	Year	2008–09

 uB programs 14 

 uB certificate programs 1 

 home study programs 3 

 cosponsored 16

 Total 34

 

the office of postgraduate professional continuing education, 

department of pharmacy practice, conducted and accredited 

30 continuing pharmacy education programs over the past year.  

programming-delivery options have grown to include live, home 

study, Web-based, videoconferencing, teleconferences and Webex 

offerings.  Webex allows students to participate in educational 

programming directly from a computer, featuring interactivity 

during live sessions.

this modality offers the opportunity for alumni and preceptors to 

participate in sopps offerings from across the country.

the postgraduate office has brought continuing education pro-

grams to a number of our precepting hospital sites, allowing for 

educational sessions to be conducted at the convenience of the 

pharmacy staff.  during the coming year, this initiative will contin-

ue to be expanded to additional Western new York training sites.

A number of our sopps faculty members have been certified 

as official trainers of the AphA immunization program.  for the 

2008-09 academic year, the postgraduate office has certified 

more than 92 pharmacists in the Western new York region as 

AphA immunizers. certification will continue for pharmacists who 

would like to become immunizers.

precepting sopps students offers pharmacists the opportunity to 

gain credits and apply those credits toward continuing education 

opportunities.  Additional information on becoming a preceptor 

can be found on the school’s Web site (www.pharmacy.buffalo.

edu) or by contacting the office of experiential education at  

(716) 645-4799.  

online registration is available for all programming via the 

school’s Web site (www.pharmacy.buffalo.edu).

Admissions
the office of Admissions and Advisement strives to improve and enhance our processes from year to year.  in 

2008-09, we expanded our in-person interview sessions to include a longer interview, a detailed discussion on 

residencies and fellowships, and a patient-care-oriented group activity led by our dean’s student Ambassadors.  

our dean’s Alumni Ambassadors participated as volunteer recruiters by attending graduate school recruit-

ment fairs across the country.  these initiatives, with many others, continue to have a positive impact on the 

quality of our talented and diverse applicant pool, ultimately allowing us to enroll the best of the best in our 

p1 pharmd class.

the sopps educates students in pharmacy and the pharmaceutical sciences, providing 
them with the critical thinking skills to allow them to achieve the desired outcomes of 
drug-related therapy and disease management through research and clinical intervention.

for 2008, the university at Buffalo welcomed another highly talented freshman class, with 330 students indicat-

ing pre-pharmacy as their intended major, representing nearly 10 percent of the incoming class.  uB’s early 

assurance program continues to offer outstanding pre-pharmacy students the opportunity to enter our pharmd 

professional program with a minimum gpA of 3.5.  for the 2008-09 academic year, the median gpA for early 

assurance students accepted into the program was 3.8

Degrees	granteD	(2008–09)

pharmd 114 

Bs in pharmaceutical sciences 16 

Bs/ms in pharmaceutical sciences 5 

ms in pharmaceutical sciences 5 

phd in pharmaceutical sciences 2

Total 142

Degree	Program	enrollment	(2008–09)

p1 Year 116  

p2 Year  122  

p3 Year  127  

p4 Year 125 

PharmD Subtotal 490 

Bs in pharmaceutical sciences 30 

Bs/ms in pharmaceutical sciences 9 

ms in pharmaceutical sciences 7 

phd in pharmaceutical sciences 37

Pharmaceutical Sciences Subtotal 83 

Total Enrollment  573

PharmD bS bS/MS MS PhD Total

enrollment	(Fall	heaDcount)

2004–05

2005–06

2006–07

2007-08

2008–09 490 30 9 7 37 573 

467 34 4 6 35 546 

448 29 1 8 35 521 

470 37 3 7 39 556 

481 32 11 5 35 564 

aPPlicant	overview

number  
of applications

Percent (numbers)  
holding a baccalaureate  

or higher degree

Year of admission 
(expected year  
of graduation)

number  
admitted

Average  
GPA

Average  
PcAT 
score

*During this year, SoPPS accepted other scores (e.g., MCAT) and waived PCAT requirements for UB early assurance students.  

*

*

2009 (2013) 1,472 125 3.60 397 42% (52)

2004 (2008) 822 117 3.48 396 39% (46)

2005 (2009) 1,051 120 3.55 395 34% (41)

2006 (2010) 1,375 124 3.54 395 28% (35)

2007 (2011) 1,196 122 3.50 398 51% (62)

2008 (2012) 1,401 119 3.60 395 52% (62)
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Residency Training Program 
Summary 2008-09
the department of pharmacy practice maintained 

its commitment to providing postgraduate education 

through general (pgY1) and specialty (pgY2) residency 

training.  during the 2008-09 academic year, our resi-

dency program was composed of five pgY1 and five 

pgY2 programs.  our mission: to educate pharmacy 

residents in pharmacy practice, clinical precepting, 

didactic teaching, clinical research and manuscript 

writing; to provide patient care; and to provide services 

to the community-at-large based upon this knowl-

edge, with the goal of training pharmacy residents to 

practice autonomously in the clinical pharmacy and/

or academic settings—sets the framework for our pro-

gram.  the goals of our program are accomplished by 

involving our residents in clinical activities, research 

projects and teaching.  specifically, our residents par-

ticipate in a unique didactic research course, attend an 

established teaching certificate program, actively par-

ticipate in small and large group didactic teaching and 

clinical precepting, present an Accreditation council 

for pharmacy education accredited ce program and 

conduct a research project.  the university at Buffalo 

school of pharmacy and pharmaceutical sciences 

sponsors an annual Residency presentation day, which 

continued to expand in 2009, and now includes mul-

tiple residency programs from the Western new York, 

Rochester and syracuse areas.

William A. prescott Jr. 

Clinical Assistant Professor, Residency Program Director
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UB Continuing Education Programs and Symposia

 8/10/08 pharmacists and dietary supplements: no different than an otc role? 

 12/14/08 counterfeit medications 

 1/17/09 pharmacy Based immunization delivery (AphA program) Buffalo 

 2/22/09 pharmacy law update 2009 Buffalo 

 3/15/09 developing effective strategies for motivating and evaluating students 

 3/22/09 pharmacy law update 2009 Rochester 

 3/28/09 pharmacy Based immunization delivery (AphA program) Rochester, syracuse 

 4/05/09 Acute coronary syndromes: focus on preventing Recurrent cardiac events 

 5/02/09 cardiology pt. 2: What’s new in Antiplatelet therapy 

 5/13/09 Academic dishonesty 

 5/20/09 professional practice Review series day 1 

 5/21/09 professional practice Review series day 2 

 5/27/09 clinical updates 

 ongoing online: hiv Annual ce update 

 ongoing online: hiv pharmacotherapy continuing education program 

 ongoing online: introductory hiv pharmaceutical care specialist program

Jurgen Bulitta
Mechanistic PK/PD Modeling 
on Anti-Infective Drugs

shang-chiung chen
Investigation of the Influence 
of FcRn on Target-mediated 
Elimination of Monoclonal 
Antibody (mAb)

Xiaotao duan
Mass Spectrometric Analysis 
in Clinical Proteomics and 
Endogenous Metabolism

John harrold
Multi-scale Systems 
Analysis of Anti-CD20 mAb 
Pharmacodynamics

Wei Ji
Steroid Receptor Regulated 
Gene Expression

leonid Kagan
Investigation of Interferons 
PK and PD

Investigation of Subcutaneous 
Absorption of Monoclonal 
Antibodies

cornelia landersdorfer
Pharmacokinetics and 
Pharmacodynamics of Anti-
diabetic Drugs

Jun li
Proteomic Investigation of 
Drug Therapy Responsive 
Proteins and Their Post-
translational Modifications 
(PTMs)

Anshu marathe
Systems Modeling of Bone 
Homeostasis in IFN-beta PK/
PD

srinidi mohan
Arginine Paradox and 
Tolerance

Yuzhuo pan
miRNA Regulation on Drug 
Metabolism and Disposition

samuel Roiko
The Role of Monocarboxylate 
Transporters in 
the Toxicokinetics/
Toxicodynamics of GHB 
(gamma-hydroxybutyrate)

hongwu shen
Drug-Drug Interactions of 
Indolealkylamines 

indrajeet singh
Upregulation of Erythropoietin 
and Reticulocytes in Rats 
Induced with Hypoxia and the 
Resultant PK/PD Analysis

dongweon song
The Mechanism of 
Intravenous IgG (IVIG) in 
Autoimmune Disease

pei-suen eliza tsou
Mechanism of Nitrate 
Tolerance

fang Wu
Lymphatic Uptake of 
Proteins: Use of Whole Body 
Fluorescence in Rats

Jianping Zhang
Pharmacogenetics of Human 
Reductases

Qi Zhang
PK/PD/PG/DIS Models for 
Drug Interactions with 
Cytokines in a Rat Model of 
RA

Weiyan Zhang
Construction and Expression 
of Chimeric Antibody

Xiaoyan Zhang
Development and Evaluation 
of Immune Complex 
Therapies in Rodent Models 
of Thrombocytopenic Purpura 
(ITP)   

Investigation of the Influence 
of FcyR on the Elimination of 
Monoclonal Antibody (mAb)

Pharmaceutical Sciences

PhD	stuDents

Pfizer Inc.
lubna Abuqayyas 
Jing fang

Amgen Inc.
Wei gao

Kapoor Foundation
surajkumar Bhansali

Merck & Co.
dipak pisal

Sankyo Pharma Inc.
Anson Abraham

Schering Corp.
Yang he

Eli Lilly & Co.
melanie tait

Genentech BioOncology
Jun Wang

	
	
PostDoctoral	Fellows

Pfizer Inc.
Wei Ji 
cornelia landersdorfer 
indrajeet singh 

Johnson & Johnson Inc.
Jurgen Bulitta

Center for Protein 
Therapeutics
shang-chiung chen 
John harrold 
leonid Kagan 
dongweon song 
fang Wu

Pharmacy Practice

PharmacY	PostgraDuate	
resiDents	anD	Fellows

Lifetime Health Medical 
Group
Joseph herges

Buffalo Medical Group
patrina mccauley

Novartis Pharmaceuticals 
Corp.
Qusai Al-share 
varsha iyer

Student Supporters
the following supporters have 

provided generous funding 

for the educational training 

of pharmacy postgraduate 

residents and fellows, as 

well as trainees in all levels 

of pharmaceutical sciences 

programming.

Qusai Al-share, pharmd
Fellow 
Drug Development/Novartis

damir Begic, pharmd
Fellow 
Drug Development/Novartis

holly coe, pharmd
Resident 
PGY2 - Pharmacoinformatics

miranda cole, pharmd
Resident 
PGY1 - Psychiatry

misty gonzalez, pharmd
Resident 
PGY2- Psychiatry

Joseph herges, pharmd
Resident 
PGY1- Ambulatory Care/
Lifetime Health Medical Group

varsha iyer, phd
Fellow 
Drug Development/Novartis

charlemagne lacza, pharmd
Fellow 
ICPD/Ordway

Rachelle lubin, pharmd
Fellow 
Drug Development/Novartis

meri lynch, pharmd
Resident 
PGY1 - Homecare/Hospice and 
Palliative Care

patrina mccauley, pharmd
Resident 
PGY1 - Primary Care/Buffalo 
Medical Group

lori podkulski, pharmd
Resident 
PGY1 - Family Medicine/ECMC

Joshua sawyer, pharmd
Resident 
PGY2 - HIV/ID ECMC

PhArMAcY PrAcTicE rESiDEnTS/fEllowS PhArMAcEuTicAl SciEncES PoSTDocTorAl fEllowS



2009 Who’s Who Among  
Students in American 
Universities and Colleges
darowan Akajagbor
Kimberly Allison
Alexandra centeno
Joseph dinicolantonio
Alina eisen
Raymond gachette
laura gawron
michael ghobrial
meghan groth
Amy hall
matthew hamed
Yu-ching hsia
Kathryn Jones
evangelia malliaris
lauren mccarthy
Alyssa murphy
lisa nichols
christina Ramsay
Alister Rubenstein
Basirat shoberu
tara sidora
Jade Yang
elizabeth Yearwood
liliana Yohonn

Student Achievements
2009 Celebration of Academic 
Excellence Student Research Poster 
Presenters

loreen osei Agyemang
Brent W. footer
Jian hui liu
Alexander mccabe
tina tsang
charles venuto
liliana Yohonn

Excellence in Pharmaceutical 
Sciences 2008

Kofi Adeji
samuel Aitken 
Rezarta Ajazi 
Brian Ames 
danielle Baldwin 
stephen Bernard 
pulkit Bhuptari 
christopher chan 
christopher daly
Julie davis 
christopher diehl 
thao doan
Alina eisen
madlin faria
Jessica fedele 
Kate fifield
Brent footer
Kaitlin ganley
michael guskey 
carolyn hempel
Yu-ching hsia
Jessica Jones
naga Kalidoss
Kristie Kowalski 
na Rae Kwon 
Ji hye lee
peggy lee 
susan lee
Kristen lim 
susan lo 
hoi man ma
Jackson maina
cherae mangus 
debra morris-Allen
caitlin nelson 
Allison pitman
michael Quermback
christina Ramsey 
gauri Rao 
stacy Reger 
gabrielle Riorden 
erik Rogers 
Anand shah 
grace shyh
Kelly smith 
Amy telesz 
laura vespi 
Benjamin Wee
Andrew Wohlrab
Rebekah Yate 
Kristen Zeitler 

41st Annual Pharmaceutics 
Graduate Student Research Meeting 
Presenters

sihem Ait-oudhia 
dhaval shah 

2009 SoPPS Student Research 
Poster Presenters

loreen osei Agyemang
Brent W. footer
Jian h. liu*
Alexander mccabe
tina tsang
charles venuto
liliana Yohonn

*selected as outstanding poster presentation

Individual Achievements

elizabeth sanders, poster presentation at the 
American College of Clinical Pharmacy 37th 
Annual Meeting 

gauri Rose, selected for the American 
Pharmacists Association (APhA) 2009 One to One 
Counseling Recognition Program 

charles venuto, poster presentation at the 16th 
Conference on Retroviruses and Opportunistic 
Infections  

Kristen Zeitler, selected to serve on this year’s 
American Pharmacists Association-Academy 
of Students of Pharmacy (APhA-ASP) Policy 
Standing Committee and recipient of the United 
States Public Health Service Excellence in 
Pharmacy Practice Award

susan chang, winner of the 2009 New York State 
Council of Health-System Pharmacists Student 
Essay Contest

Jamie chin, recipient of the 2009 University at 
Buffalo Pillars Exemplary Leadership Award 

Kristin gawronski, nominated to attend 
the 10th Annual Cardinal Health Student 
Leadership Conference and recipient of $5,000 
scholarship from the American Foundation for 
Pharmaceutical Education 

Alina eisen, recipient of the RESPy (Respect, 
Excellence and Service in Pharmacy) award 

liliana Yohonn, recipient of the SoPPS Daniel F. 
Murray Professional Development Award

Kristin Kielar, recipient of $5,000 scholar-
ship from the American Foundation for 
Pharmaceutical Education

Commencement Awards
lilly Achievement Award

Alina Eisen

phi lambda sigma of Achievement, 

chapter member of the Year Award

Kathryn Jones

glaxosmithKline patient care Award

James Bartlett

michael e. crawford Award

Christina Ramsay

eino nelson Award

Caitlin Nelson

pharmacy and pharmaceutical sciences 

Alumni Association Award

Lisa Nichols

david e. guttman Award

Christopher Pignato

Renee A. dederich Award

Michael Guskey

francis p. taylor Award

Caitlin Nelson

uB school of pharmacy and 

pharmaceutical sciences 

professionalism Award

Liliana Yohonn

Robert h. Ritz Award

Andrew Wohlrab

national community pharmacists 

Association outstanding student member 

Award

Alexandra Centeno

Roger mantsavinos Award

Jade Yang

lori esch memorial Award

Kristen Pregizer

merck Award

1st Caitlin Nelson, 2nd Andrew Wohlrab, 

3rd James Bartlett

Roche pharmacy communications Award

Shelley Wilson

Robert m. cooper memorial Award

Liliana Yohonn

mylan pharmaceutical excellence in 

pharmacy Award

Alyssa Murphy

facts and comparisons Award of 

excellence in clinical communication

Yu-Ching Hsia

Roy m. Barr Award

Caitlin Nelson

Western new York society of health 

system pharmacists Award

Lauren McCarthy

samuel J. Bauda Award

Amy Hall

pharmacists society of the state of new 

York

Kathryn Jones

natural medicines comprehensive 

database Recognition Award

Jade Yang

mcKesson leadership Award

Liliana Yohonn

tevA pharmaceuticals usA outstanding 

student Award

Brent Footer

margaret c. swisher memorial Award

Andrew Wohlrab

A.B. lemon memorial Award

Darowan Akjagbor

Asp certificate of Recognition

Tara Sidora

Applied pharmacotherapy professional 

experience program Award

Michael Guskey

Ambulatory care professional experience 

program Award

Caitlin Nelson

pharmacists Association of Western new 

York student leadership Award

Joseph DiNicolantonio

perrigo Award of excellence in non-

prescription medication studies

Jamie Fisher

excellence in pharmacogenomics Award

Jade Yang

Katherine doyle memorial Award

Timothy Vink

Kelli Jordan memorial Award

Liliana Yohonn

excellence in teaching Award

Nicole Paolini Albanese, PharmD 

Clinical Assistant Professor
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during the 2008-09 academic year, the departments of pharmaceutical sciences  
and pharmacy practice experienced continued growth and expansion.

2008-09 SoPPS 
Degree Recipients
Bachelor of Science in 
Pharmaceutical Sciences

sePtember	2008
miyuki smith

FebruarY	2009
sanya Bici

June	2009
loreen Agyemang
christopher deRycke
Katherine gancasz
Asfiha gebreegziabher
Jasbir Kaur
Juan lin
Alexander mccabe
christopher pignato
Amanda pinski

Bachelor of Science/Master of 
Science in Pharmaceutical Sciences

sePtember	2008
hoi Kei lon

FebruarY	2009
Ya ping chen
Wing man pang

June	2009
therese toumaha leuko
thu dung nguyen

Master of Science in 
Pharmaceutical Sciences

FebruarY	2009
dapeng cui
prashant varma
haoying Yu

June	2009
lakshmi viswanathan

Doctor of Pharmacy

FebruarY	2009
nicholas Jennings
christina spoonley

June	2009
darowan Akajagbor 
Kimberly Allison 
Anthony Altieri 
James Bartlett 
Rebecca Blenski 
Amanda Blum 
deanna cartenuto 
James catanese 

Alexandra centeno 
simon chan 
isabel chen 
shuming chen 
ngashan cheung 
timothy chiang 
colleen clarke 
stacie coleman 
erin connaughton 
matthew cosgrove 
sheetal desai 
emily dicesare 
tyler dimenna 
Joseph dinicolantonio 
Jonathan dittmar 
Bright dzomeku 
gifty edusei 
Alina eisen 
Jessica fedele 
michelle fedeson 
Jamie fisher 
Brent footer 
James ford 
mary freeman 
Jineane freilich 
Raymond gachette 
laura gawron 
michael ghobrial 
meghan groth 
michael guskey  
Amy hall 
matthew hamed 
erica herman 
Yu-ching hsia 
lisa imbrogno 
Jennifer iuppa 
Jessica Jones 
Kathryn Jones 
naga Kalidoss 
lisa Kenny 
James Kern 
Kristie Ann Kowalski 
philip landi 
chui lau 
sangeoun lee 
pitki lo 
Brett lown 
man ly 
timothy lyon 
laurie macander 
Ka leong mak 
evangelia malliaris 
cherae mangus 
stephen matics 
lauren mccarthy 
debra morris-Allen 
man chi mui 
Alyssa murphy 
caitlin nelson 
lisa nichols 
Kwadwo nti-Boadu 
Ryan petronis 

Kristen pregizer 
michael Quermback 
Jessica Rademacher 
sarah Rake 
christina Ramsay 
farid Rezaei 
Amanda Rivet 
shannon Rotolo 
Alister Rubenstein 
elaine Rzadca 
peter saad 
michael schifano 
michael seternus 
michael shao 
Basirat shoberu 
tara sidora 
Ryan simmons 
cheryl smith 
Kelly smith 
Kristine smith 
lisa smith 
stephen spencer 
Andrew stauber 
Joseph steblein 
heather stickle 
paul stoyell 
Richard sucese 
maria trinanes-Bowie 
Jennifer trotta 
timothy vink 
mark vittore 
Ashley Whieldon 
scott Williamson 
shelley Wilson 
Andrew Wohlrab 
eric Woodruff 
hong en Wu 
Jade Yang 
elizabeth Yearwood 
liliana Yohonn 
cella Yau Yung 
Anthony Zuppelli

Doctor of Philosophy in 
Pharmaceutical Sciences

June	2009
shweta Ramesh urva
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Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences
the department of pharmaceutical sciences has a well-

established, international reputation for excellence in 

teaching and research, and is well positioned to expand 

its expertise in pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics and 

protein therapeutics.  moreover, the department is a leading 

academic institute for cutting-edge research and teaching in 

pharmacogenomics.  the department’s strengths lie in bio-

logical applications of pharmaceutical sciences to traditional 

small molecules, as well as biotechnology products, par-

ticularly areas of systems pharmacology (pharmacokinetics, 

pharmacodynamics, pharmacogenomics), drug delivery and 

development of new therapeutic approaches utilizing mecha-

nistic studies with tools of genomics, proteomics, computa-

tion and bioinformatics.

of special note was the expansion of the center for protein 

therapeutics, directed by Joseph p. Balthasar, with assis-

tance from faculty members Robert straubinger and sathy 

Balu-iyer, and other members of the department. the 

center seeks to apply our capabilities in protein analysis, 

formulation, and pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics 

to address major questions regarding the delivery, phar-

macokinetics and in vivo effects of such protein drugs as 

monoclonal antibodies. Research labs are located in uB’s 

new York state center of excellence in Bioinformatics and 

life sciences on the downtown campus, and in cooke and 

hochstetter halls on the north campus. financial sup-

port—$1.5 million—for the center’s second year of research 

and training was provided by pfizer, merck, hoffman-

laRoche, eli lilly, genentech and Abbott, with additional 

funding provided by novartis and Amgen. 

the department’s outstanding faculty covers a range of aca-

demic levels and carry highly productive, largely nih-funded 

research programs, as well as some corporate support. more 

than $200,000 for graduate student training was provided by 

merck, eli lilly, daiichi sankyo, schering-plough and Amgen; 

and pfizer pharmaceuticals continued funding a $500,000 train-

ing grant to support six students and four postdocs. 

the department sponsored an active seminar program that 

featured 42 presentations by local and visiting scientists. 

meindert danhof, professor of pharmacology at leiden 

university in the netherlands, was selected to deliver the 

2008 gerhard levy distinguished lecture in pharmaceutical 

sciences. his presentation was titled, “systems pharmacology 

in translational medicines Research.” other notable speakers 

during the academic year included Jean-michel scherrmann 

from the university of paris, eric Xu from the van Andel 

Research institute in michigan, mary spilker from pfizer, Amy 

Rosenberg from the fdA, Jeffrey Wald from gsK, margarita 

dubocovich from the uB department of pharmacology and 

toxicology and Ravi iyengar from mount sinai. mario Rocci, 

executive vice president of prevelare life sciences, was 

selected by the graduate students to present the Annual 

pharmaceutics Alumnus lecture. his topic: “innovations in 

Bioanalysis in the Biomedical Arena.” 

Research and Training 



Special Honors for Faculty and Staff
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department faculty members disseminated their scientific 

accomplishments and knowledge, publishing 88 research arti-

cles and book chapters and delivering 147 seminars, lectures 

and research presentations at various scientific meetings, and 

at academic and industrial venues. five faculty members serve 

as editors of journals, and many participate on journal editorial 

boards and nih study sections.

the department in may continued its tradition of offering annu-

al courses in “pharmacokinetic-pharmacodynamic modeling,” 

“protein therapeutics” and “population pharmacokinetic 

modeling” for visiting scientists from the pharmaceutical 

industry, academia and the fdA. the pK/pd modeling course 

was the 17th such session of that course. similarly, the depart-

ment offers an annual summer workshop in “molecular genetic 

methodologies for pharmaceutical sciences.” some of these 

courses also are provided on site at various pharmaceutical 

companies and other universities.  for example, faculty mem-

bers William Jusko, Joseph Balthasar and donald mager taught 

the pK/pd modeling course to 52 scientists from various coun-

tries at the university of paris descartes in January 2009.

several faculty members received recognition from sunY dur-

ing the past year. Jusko was promoted to sunY distinguished 

professor, the highest faculty rank in the sunY system. in 

addition, straubinger received the chancellor’s Award for 

excellence in scholarship and creative Activities, and gayle 

Brazeau received the chancellor’s Award for excellence in 

faculty service.

the department is poised for further growth in its research 

and training programs, with plans to add an additional faculty 

member, increase training of graduate students and postdoc-

toral fellows, and expand its expertise in the areas of protein 

therapeutics and cancer therapeutics.

Department of Pharmacy Practice
the 2008-09 academic year was a robust and productive 

year for the department of pharmacy practice. the faculty 

base grew with the addition of four new faculty members: 

nicholas norgard, pharmd, cardiology; fred deloresco, 

pharmd, cardiology/mtm; Jack Brown, pharmd, infectious 

diseases; and Richard Kraft, pharmd, cardiology.  these 

faculty members have added much to the department’s 

teaching and research programs, and we look forward to 

their continued contributions.

our faculty members represented the school well at many 

national meetings.  At the 2008 American Association of 

colleges of pharmacy meeting, five faculty members gave 

presentations on topics ranging from faculty development 

to Web-based certificate programs. in addition, five faculty 

members and fellows were key presenters on a variety 

of nationally relevant topics at the 2008 joint meeting of 

the interscience conference on Antimicrobial Agents and 

chemotherapy and the infectious diseases society of 

America.

the department is proud of its continued collaboration with 

the new York state department of health.  Joint activities 

have continued to grow and expand, with participation in a 

pilot medication therapy management program, statewide 

drug utilization review and a novel prescriber education 

program.  these efforts, in collaboration with other sunY 

health sciences units, are expected to benefit new York state 

medicaid recipients.

the office of experiential education has continued to meet 

the ever-increasing demands for rotational sites for our 

p1–p4 students.  the experiential program has completed 

its transition to standardized, six-week p4 rotations and has 

launched p4 summer rotations.  the number of out-of-region 

rotations continues to grow, and rotation scheduling has 

begun earlier, allowing for better student and site plan-

ning.  the introductory pharmacy practice 

experiences continue to progress and will 

be fully implemented in academic year 

2009-10.  faculty development programs 

continue to expand and grow.

Cynthia Acara, staff assistant, recipient of the sunY college 

Admissions professionals Achievement Award.

Nicole Paolini Albanese, clinical assistant professor, recipient 

of the sopps 2009 teacher of the Year Award.

Gayle Brazeau, professor, recipient of the chancellor’s Award 

for excellence in faculty service and the phi lambda sigma 

faculty service Award, Beta omicron chapter.

Alice Ceacareanu, assistant professor, recipient of the oncology 

Research Award, new York state council of health system 

pharmacists and Amgen.

Robin DiFrancesco, coRe laboratory manager, recipient of the 

2009 staff Recognition Award.

Debra Dubois, research associate professor, recipient of the 

AAps meritorious manuscript Award, American Association of 

pharmaceutical scientists.

Karl Fiebelkorn, clinical associate professor, recipient of the 

community service Recognition Award of the pharmacists 

Association of Western new York, pssnY faculty excellence 

Award of the pharmacists society of the state of new York, 

Robert m. cooper memorial Award of the Western new 

York society of hospital pharmacy and the faculty Advisor 

Achievement and the faculty liaison excellence Award, both of 

the national community pharmacists Association. 

Patricia Grace, academic administrator and instruc-

tional support specialist, recipient of the 2009 sopps staff 

Recognition Award.

William Jusko, professor, promoted to sunY distinguished 

professor.  Recipient of an American Association of 

pharmaceutical sciences meritorious manuscript Award, paul 

ehrlich magic Bullet lifetime Achievement Award.

Donald Mager, assistant professor, appointed as a fellow, 

American college of clinical pharmacology and a visiting 

professor, university of paris descartes.

Mary Pasko, clinical associate professor, sopps 2009 faculty 

preceptor of the Year.

William Prescott, clinical assistant professor, 2009 Alumni of 

the Year Award, phi lambda sigma, Beta omicron chapter.

Robert Straubinger, professor, recipient of the chancellor’s 

Award for excellence in scholarship and creative Activities, 

state university of new York.

Christine Stumm, assistant director, office of Admissions 

and Advisement, recipient of the sunY college Admissions 

professionals larry Appel new professionals Award.

Kathleen Tornatore-Morse, associate professor, appointed as a 

fellow, American college of clinical pharmacy.

Brian Tsuji, clinical assistant professor, recipient of the 

exceptional scholar Young investigator Award, state university 

of new York.

Juliet Warrick, assistant program director, pharmacy practice 

and postgraduate education, recipient of the 2009 sopps staff 

Recognition Award.

Aiming Yu, assistant professor, recipient of the visionary 

innovator Award, university at Buffalo.



July 1, 2008 - June 30, 2009 

Pharmaceutical	sciences	

Joseph Balthasar 

national heart, lung and Blood institute 

Pharmacology and Bioengineering of New Treatments of ITP

multiple sponsors

Protein Therapeutics Consortium 

novartis pharma Ag  

Laboratory for Protein Therapeutics 

Sathy Balu-Iyer  

national heart, lung and Blood institute  

Development and Pharmacology of Novel Lipidic RAHF 

national cancer institute  

Re-activating Memory T cells in Microenvironment of Human 

Tumors 

Javier Blanco  

national institute of general medical sciences  

Pharmacogenetics of Human Carbonyl Reductases 

city of hope national medical center   

Adverse Events After Childhood Hematologic Malignancies: Role of 

Genetic Susceptibility 

Ho-Leung Fung  

national heart, lung and Blood institute  

Organic Nitrate Metabolism, Tolerance and Action 

William Jusko  

national institute of general medical sciences  

Mathematical Models in Pharmacodynamics 

national institute of general medical sciences  

Corticosteroid Pharmacokinetics and Pharmacodynamics 

Donald Mager  

Amylin pharmaceuticals inc.  

Pharmacokinetics and Pharmacodynamics of Exenatide and 

Liraglutide 

Barofold inc.  

Modeling of PK/PD Data for Baroferon 

Marilyn Morris  

national institute on drug Abuse  

Gamma-Hydroxbutyrate: Toxicokinetics, Toxicodynamics and 

Treatment Strategies 

Jun Qu  

national heart, lung and Blood institute  

Metabolic Adaptation and Functional Recovery of Hibernating 

Myocardium 

Kinex pharmaceuticals llc  

KX2-391 Protein Interactions - Phase 1 

Murali Ramanathan  

national multiple sclerosis society  

Brain-Derived Neurotrophic Factor in Multiple Sclerosis 

Robert Straubinger  

American foundation for pharmaceutical education  

AFPE Fellowship for Kristin Kielar 

health Research inc.  

CCPD-1: Proteomics and Biopharmaceutical Analysis in Support of 

Translational Cancer Research 

national center for Research Resources  

High Performance Computational System to Support LCMS/

Proteomics Analysis 

Aiming Yu 

national institute on drug Abuse  

Pharmacogenetics in Indolealkylamine Metabolism and Drug 

Interactions 

environmental protection Agency  

Interpretation of Biomarkers Using Physiologically Based 

Pharmacokinetic Modeling

PharmacY	Practice	

Jack Brown  

Astellas pharma u.s. inc.  

Impact of Previous Vancomycin Exposure on Patients with MRSA 

Pneumonia 

cubist pharmaceuticals  

Impact of Previous Vancomycin Exposure on Patients with MRSA 

Bacteria 

Alice Ceacareanu  

new York state council of health system pharmacists  

Diabetes Pharmacotherapy in Breast Cancer: Quo Vadis 

Alan Forrest  

university of pittsburgh  

Optimizing Dosing of Colistin for Infections Resistant to all Other 

Antibiotics 

new	technologY:	Patents

Faculty Grants Awarded: 2008–09
Gene Morse  

university of Rochester  

Targeted Neuro Protection of HIV-1 Associated Neurologic Disease 

erie county medical center  

HIV Treatment Education 

erie county medical center  

Adherence Project 

fogarty international center  

Antiretroviral Pharmacology Training in Resource Poor Countries 

social and scientific systems inc.  

ACTG Pharmacology Laboratory 

social and scientific systems inc.  

AACTG Pharmacology Laboratory 

social and scientific systems inc.  

ACTG Precautionary and Prohibited Medications Table 

university of california-Berkeley  

AIDS International Training and Research Program

health Research inc.  

Pharmaceutical Safety Initiative: Enhancing Patient Safety with 

Information Technology and Bioinformatics 

northwestern university  

HIV/AIDS Adherence-Pharmacology Clinic and Pharmacology 

Laboratory Training Module 

university of california-san francisco  

Opiods and Medication: Interactions in Drug Abusers 

national institute of Allergy and infectious diseases  

Clinical Pharmacology Quality Assurance and Quality Control

Kathleen Tornatore  

national institute of diabetes and digestive and Kidney 

diseases  

ARRA: Genomic and Cellular Markers and Chronic Renal Allograft 

Function 

novartis pharmaceuticals corp.  

The Relationship of Drug Exposure and Immunodynamic 

Responses During Myfortic Therapy in Stable African-American 

and Caucasion Renal Transplant Patients 

Brian Tsuji 

pfizer pharmaceuticals  

Profiling the Evolution of Vancomycin Resistance in Staphylococcus 

Aureus: Linking Human Exposure to Resistant Mutants 

monash university  

Targeting MDR Hetero-Resistant Gram-Negatives: PK/PD for 

Rational Combinations

Compositions and methods for less Immunogenic protein-
lipid complexes

Title

Sathy Balu-Iyer and Robert Straubinger

Sathy Balu-Iyer

Joseph Balthasar

Jerome Schentag

Jerome Schentag

Jerome Schentag

name

Reconstruction medium for protein and peptide             
formulations

Anti-FcRn antibodies for treatment of auto/allo immune     
conditions

A vaginal capsule with continuous chemical sensing and 
physiological measurement capabilities

An ingestible capsule with continuous chemical sensing and 
continuous tracking using optical capabilities

Sensor array with continuous monitoring of biological      
conditions, and method thereof
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Name  Sponsor  Program Type  Current Period  Project Period

J. Balthasar  novartis pharma Ag  continuation Research  $900,000  $900,000 

J. Balthasar  multiple sponsors  continuation Research  $450,000  $900,000 

J. Balthasar  national heart, lung and Blood institute  continuation Research  $353,204  $1,427,441 

s. Balu-iyer  national heart, lung and Blood institute  continuation Research  $271,422  $1,085,688 

R. Bankert, s. Balu-iyer  national cancer institute  new Research  $17,294  $87,668 

J. Blanco  national institute of general medical sciences  continuation Research  $270,516  $1,374,843 

J. Blanco  city of hope national medical center  continuation Research  $10,000  $20,000 

J. canty, J. Qu  national heart, lung and Blood institute  continuation Research  $9,832  $47,849 

h. l. fung  national heart, lung and Blood institute  continuation Research  $384,759  $1,935,286 

W. Jusko  national institute of general medical sciences  continuation Research  $697,751  $1,737,563 

W. Jusko  national institute of general medical sciences  continuation Research  $253,399  $1,040,826 

d. mager  Amylin pharmaceuticals inc.  new Research  $35,697  $35,697 

d. mager  Barofold inc.  new Research  $31,915  $31,915 

m. morris  national institute on drug Abuse  continuation Research  $373,637  $1,315,220 

J. Qu  Kinex pharmaceuticals llc  new Research  $12,426  $12,426 

J. olson, A. Yu  environmental protection Agency  new Research  $59,969  $59,969 

m. Ramanathan  national multiple sclerosis society  continuation Research  $32,984  $362,829 

R. straubinger  health Research inc.  new Research  $24,847  $24,847 

R. straubinger  national center for Research Resources  new Research  $150,039  $150,039 

R. straubinger  American foundation for pharmaceutical education  new training  $5,000  $5,000 

A. Yu  national institute on drug Abuse  continuation Research  $635,244  $1,581,136

  

 Pharmaceutical Sciences Totals  $4,979,935  $14,136,242

Research and Training Awards 
Fiscal Year 2008–09

Pharmacy PracticePharmaceutical Sciences

Name  Sponsor  Program Type  Current Period  Project Period

J. Brown  Astellas pharma u.s. inc.  new Research  $47,190  $47,190 

J. Brown  cubist pharmaceuticals  new Research  $76,714  $76,714

A. ceacareanu  nYs council of health system pharmacists  new Research  $5,000  $5,000

A. forrest  university of pittsburgh  continuation Research  $76,512  $76,512

g. morse  university of Rochester  continuation Research  $55,706  $55,706

g. morse  social and scientific systems inc.  new Research  $320,566  $320,566

g. morse  social and scientific systems inc.  continuation Research  $80,914  $399,261

g. morse  social and scientific systems inc.  Renewal Research  $295,671  $295,671

g. morse  erie county medical center  Renewal Research  $54,675  $54,675

g. morse  erie county medical center  new Research  $75,000  $75,000

g. morse  erie county medical center  new Research  $75,000  $75,000

g. morse  northwestern university  new training  $11,904  $11,904

g. morse  university of california-Berkeley  new Research  $25,000  $25,000

g. morse  university of california-san francisco  new Research  $176,748  $176,748

g. morse  health Research inc.  new Research  $299,000  $299,000

g. morse  fogarty international center  new Research  $300,119  $1,500,595

g. morse  national institute of Allergy and infectious diseases continuation Research  $1,030,507  $7,695,741

K. tornatore  national institute diabetes  

     and digestive and Kidney diseases new Research  $151,320  $337,409

K. tornatore  novartis pharmaceuticals corp.  supplemental Research  $102,224  $436,054

K. tornatore  novartis pharmaceuticals corp.  continuation clinical trial  $33,438  $350,576

B. tsuji  pfizer pharmaceuticals  new Research  $46,666  $46,666

B. tsuji  monash university  new Research  $69,791  $654,292

 Pharmacy Practice Totals  $3,409,665  $13,015,280

 School Totals  $8,389,600  $27,151,522
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pursue innovation, identify solutions and present results to enhance the local, 
national and international leadership of sunY, uB and the sopps.

Intellectual Contributions 
July 1, 2008–June 30, 2009

Pharmaceutical Sciences 

balthasar,	JosePh

shah, d. K., shin, B. s., veith, J., toth, K., 
Bernacki, R. J., Balthasar, J. p. (2009). use 
of an anti-vascular endothelial growth fac-
tor antibody in a pharmacokinetic strategy 
to increase the efficacy of intraperitoneal 
chemotherapy.  J pharmacol exp ther. 2009 
may;329(2):580-91. epub 2009 feb 20.

shin, B. s., Yoon, c. h., Balthasar, J. p., 
choi, B. Y., hong, s. h., Kim, h. J., lee, J. B., 
hwang, s. W., Yoo, s. d. (2009). prediction 
of drug bioavailability in humans using 
immobilized artificial membrane phospha-
tidylcholine column chromatography and in 
vitro hepatic metabolic clearance.  Biomed 
chromatogr. 2009 Jul;23(7):764-9.

urva, s. R., shin, B. s., Yang, v. c., Balthasar, 
J. p. (2009). sensitive high performance liq-
uid chromatographic assay for assessment 
of doxorubicin pharmacokinetics in mouse 
plasma and tissues.  J chromatogr B Analyt 
technol Biomed life sci. 2009 mar 15;877(8-
9):837-41. epub 2009 feb 11.

balu-iYer,	s	

Kosloski, m., miclea, R. d., Balu-iyer, 
s. v. (2009). Role of glycosylation in 
conformational stability, activity, macro-
molecular interaction and immunogenicity 
of recombinant human factor viii. AAps 
Journal, in press.

Korotchkina, l. g., Ramani, K., Balu-iyer, 
s. v. (2008). folding consideration of thera-
peutic proteins. prog mol Biol transi sci, 83, 
255-270.

Ramani, K., miclea, R. d., gaitonde, p., 
straubinger, R. m., Balu-iyer, s. v. (2008). 
passive transfer of polyethyleneglycol 
to liposomal-Recombinant human fviii 
enhances its efficacy in a murine model for 
hemophilia A. Journal of pharmaceutical 
sciences, 97(9), 3753-3764.

themistou, e., singh, i., Balu-iyer, s. v., 
Alexandridis, p., neelamegham, s. (2008). 
change in solution structure of human 
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the support of our alumni is invaluable.  their efforts and assistance in 
student programming, community advocacy and advancement of research 
and practice carry on a proud tradition in the sopps.

2008–09 Alumni Association Activities
2008 alumni reunion activities were held at the grand island 

holiday inn.  the classes of 1953, 1958, 1988 and 1998 were 

recognized for their milestone anniversary years.  James 

Buckley, class of 1953, addressed all alumni attendees, and our 

p4 class, the class of 2009, was welcomed into the association 

via special candlelight ceremony.

the American society of health system pharmacists mid-year 

meeting is one the association’s national outreach meetings. 

our 2008 Ashp alumni reception was held in orlando and was 

attended by more than 110 alumni and guests.  We remind all 

Ashp attendees to look for the uB reception at all Ashp meet-

ings.  it is a great way to reconnect with your alumni colleagues, 

faculty and students from the sopps.

the school’s annual 2009 awards ceremony recognized the alum-

ni association’s premier award recipients: mario Rocci Jr. ’76, ‘81, 

Willis g. gregory Award recipient, and tammie lee demler ’92, 

’02, orville c. Baxter memorial Award recipient. Both recipients 

represent the highest caliber of research and practice, and the 

sopps is proud to recognize these outstanding professionals. 

one of the primary missions of the alumni association is support 

of students. in 2008-09, the association awarded six grants to 

pharmd students in financial need.  congratulations to the fol-

lowing six students who were awarded $500 grants: p4 students 

shetall desai, Jonathan dittmar, erica herman and paul stoyell; 

p3 student christopher miller; and p2 student christina hall

the alumni association values the important role it plays in 

the school and its ability to bring alumni colleagues together 

through various activities and programs.   

Alumni Affairs

2009	awarDs	ceremonY

2008	class	reunion
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The school recently broke ground on its future home, 

Kapoor Hall, named in honor of John N. Kapoor ’72, 

whose total giving of $10.8 million inspired several 

major donations this year in support of the facility, 

including gifts from Ken Yee ’75; Steve Giroux ’81; and 

Robert Miller ’59, all of which funded patient assessment 

and counseling rooms.  Located on the South Campus, 

Kapoor Hall will unite the school with the other UB 

health sciences schools that comprise the Academic 

Health Center: Dental Medicine, Medicine, Nursing, and 

Public Health and Health Professions. Once the pharmacy 

school’s move to the South Campus is completed in 2012, 

it will represent its return to the City of Buffalo, where 

the school—the university’s second-oldest entity after the 

medical school—was founded more than 120 years ago. 

Other highlights for the school during 2008-09 included: 

n Surpassing its $2.3 million commitment goal by 

securing $2,520,852 in commitments.  

n Collecting a total of $2,353,700 from 677 donors.

n Receiving gifts from 108 donors who increased the 

amount they had given the previous fiscal year.

n Reaching an alumni-participation rate of 19.4 

percent, matching last year’s giving rate, which was 

the highest of the UB health sciences schools and 

second highest of all UB schools. 

n Welcoming eight new members to the Willis G. 

Gregory Society, bringing the total to 68 members.

As the only pharmacy school in the State University of New 

York system, we will continue to offer the highest-quality 

education and opportunities to our students as we look 

forward to our future in Kapoor Hall. You are an integral 

part of that future and we thank you for your support. 

Development
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Qwhy is alumni giving so important 
to the School of Pharmacy and 
Pharmaceutical Sciences?

Alumni support provides the critical dif-

ference in our programs. the scholarship 

of discovery, integration, application and 

teaching requires an openness to change. 

new programs, new ideas, new applica-

tions and new ways of integrating knowl-

edge across disciplines present constant 

challenges defining the scope and breadth 

of our school. the critical difference pro-

vided by alumni support opens opportuni-

ties for change and growth. 

what areas does the Dean’s Vision 
fund support? how are donors’ gifts 
used specifically?

the dean’s vision fund provides support 

and flexibility in several areas: 

flexibility to support pioneering ideas in 

the form of research seed grants:

n A testing ground for new ideas.

n support allowing new faculty members 
to focus on scholarship. 

flexibility to seize upon opportunities for 

student/faculty/staff professional develop-

ment: 

n student travel to professional meetings 
and leadership conferences.

n staff development to utilize emerging 
technology.

n Achievement awards.

n faculty support for teaching innovations.

flexibility to support and recognize distin-

guished students:

n expansion of cultural, economic and 
intellectual diversity.

n competitiveness to attract distinguished 
students.

n opportunities for unique student schol-
arships.

flexibility to support new technology:

n leverage for additional funding from 
foundations, corporations and govern-
ment agencies.

n Build new resources to enhance faculty 
and student recruitment.

can you talk about the hayes Society 
and what it represents?

many alumni have made commitments in 

their estate planning, while others have 

made gifts at levels ranging from $5,000 

to several million dollars. these commit-

ments and gifts represent a continuing 

legacy and example for future donors.  

the support provides:

n transformational impact on the school 
in support of key initiatives.

n consistent support for student scholar-
ships.

n support for postgraduate fellowships 
(post-pharmd and post-phd).

n support for lectureships, bringing 
leaders from around the world so that 
students, faculty and alumni can expe-
rience new ideas and approaches to 
research, education, clinical care and 
other timely topics.

n support for thematic areas of scholar-
ship, including endowed chairs, named 
professorships and named research 
centers.

n support for technology to ensure the 
availability of state-of-the-art technol-
ogy. 

what is the willis G. Gregory Society?

the Willis g. gregory society provides a 

level of annual support that has grown 

steadily over the years. the support, 

whether for the dean’s vision fund or tar-

geted for a specific objective, represents 

the largest source of annual support for 

the school. society members share the 

school’s vision for scholarship in discov-

ery, integration, application and teaching.

how will Kapoor hall, the new home 
of the pharmacy school, change the 
student and alumni experience?

Kapoor hall is the first building designed 

specifically for education and research 

programs in the school of pharmacy and 

pharmaceutical sciences. the building, 

designed with open spaces and light, 

will create a sense of community for 

students, faculty, staff and alumni. But 

more than just a community, Kapoor hall 

will provide opportunities for clinical 

education focusing on patient care and 

clinical outcomes in an evolving interpro-

fessional health care environment. it will 

offer a flexible research environment that 

promotes collaboration. donors, inspired 

by the potential offered by Kapoor hall, 

have committed support to name spaces 

within the building. the named spaces 

provide a donor legacy, but more impor-

tantly, they will inspire students with the 

contributions that individuals have made 

to the profession—contributions that 

have shaped our profession.

kaPoor	hall,	school	oF	PharmacY		
anD	Pharmaceutical	sciences
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Donor honor roll

class	oF	1937
Loyalty Club
irwin e. Brock

class	oF	1939
1886 Club
James Johnson

Loyalty Club
genevieve h. turner

class	oF	1943
Century Club
John c. Brust

Loyalty Club
Robert n. Yeager

class	oF	1947
Loyalty Club
marvin h. Korus
hazel m. Whalen

class	oF	1948
Loyalty Club
Robert h. silverberg

class	oF	1949
Loyalty Club
Raymond p. griffin

class	oF	1950
Mortar and Pestle Club
sylvia giordano

Loyalty Club
Yvonne i. Blaich

class	oF	1951
1886 Club
florence S. McMahon

Loyalty Club
John h. hackney Jr.
dorothy Button meath

class	oF	1952
Willis G. Gregory Society
milner J. forster
daniel A. herrmann
gerald hooley
Joseph sterman

Century Club
edward A. frank Jr.
Peter Shakarjian

Loyalty Club
marian B. Barnes
pamela maude emerson
Vincent r. Saeli
seth J. siskin
Walter c. stanton
Robert c. Winship

class	oF	1953
Willis G. Gregory Society
Richard Battaglia
James Buckley
harold l. ertman
Alton g. tower
Walter l. Way

Century Club
Joseph i. mroczynski
John r. oakes

Loyalty Club
donald e. cadwallader
david g. fake
frank E. Messore
henry A. Raczka
nancy B. schroeder

class	oF	1954
Century Club
Jean m. frank

Loyalty Club
lenore J. Kilger

class	oF	1955
Willis G. Gregory Society
sherwood deutsch

1886 Club
carol barr

Century Club
wolis barback
irving sultz

class	oF	1956
Willis G. Gregory Society
spencer g. Bickel
ronald J. isaacs
Joseph chazan

Loyalty Club
louis Bien
herbert p. fechter
Jerry Ross

class	oF	1957
Willis G. Gregory Society
Bruce moden

Century Club
Anthony g. Barone
harry m. shifton

Loyalty Club
harold J. honig
John e. Krawiec
John v. mcfarland

class	oF	1958
Loyalty Club
Ardwin J. Block
george e. ciancio sr.
mary Ann Janiga Krawiec
herbert i. lubick
Jule B. moran
Richard h. polakoff

class	oF	1959
Willis G. Gregory Society
Jan Madejski
rose Mary c. Madejski
robert J. Miller
Paul f. Myka

Century Club
Joel goodrich

Loyalty Club
marshall g. cohen
david l. hammond
gary d. Keefer

class	oF	1960
Century Club
gertrude i. corio
Michael J. Salotti
sandra s. stanbridge

Loyalty Club
Richard J. cory
Barbara A. darstein

class	oF	1961
1886 Club
Bernhard e. esch

Mortar and Pestle Club
William s. schack

Loyalty Club
symond e. Jacobson
Janice c. mcguigan
carmen J. Rossi
Joseph m. Rutowski sr.

class	oF	1962
Century Club
John J. Whitehead

Loyalty Club
cliff m. swadron

class	oF	1963
Loyalty Club
myra l. Bellavia
sanford i. gallant
lawrence J. Jacobson
richard h. reuning

class	oF	1964
Loyalty Club
william T. Erdman
vijay Jain
crescenzo A. schettini

class	oF	1965
Willis G. Gregory Society
Allen Barnett  
william J. Jusko

Century Club
leo m. grossman
Karen M. Pompi

Loyalty Club
vincent J. coniglio
robert E. hammond
hikel f. Karam

class	oF	1966
Mortar and Pestle Club
Diane Mangus

Century Club
linda l. edelman
Raymond A. napierala
Robert s. vacca
linda A. Wailand

Loyalty Club
Alex A. cardoni
Judith B. cardoni
Alfred J. Gavazzi
larry W. green
Kenneth p. lackie

class	oF	1967
Willis G. Gregory Society
thomas m. Quinlan

1886 Club
charles v. Bainbridge
gary l. mosher

Century Club
donald p. goelz
edward J. mroszczak

Loyalty Club
Reginald c. Ameele
gerald l. mulcahy
Robert e. van slyke

class	oF	1968
1886 Club
carol A. Bainbridge

Mortar and Pestle Club
suresh A. marathe
norman c. Richter

Century Club
nancy M. bapst
Janet r. whalen

Loyalty Club
Kenneth J. gluc
richard h. reuning 
gary l. Reynolds
Joel A. Ross
Ronald s. Walnicki

class	oF	1969
Willis G. Gregory Society
lewis Amsel
Ronald p. evens

Mortar and Pestle Club
Ralph Wynn

Century Club
elaine m. cozzarin
stuart feldman
patricia A. hewitt
Robert R. hewitt

class	oF	1970
Willis G. Gregory Society
william J. Jusko

Mortar and Pestle Club
James p. miles

Century Club
William R. glave
gail guzzo

Loyalty Club
Jeffrey n. Baldwin
mary e. grillo
david e. haynes
david e. perlman
william J. revelle Jr.

class	oF	1971
Willis G. Gregory Society
Anna e. mack
howard s. Weintraub

Century Club
Patricia Kroboth

Loyalty Club
michael R. constantino

class	oF	1972
Willis G. Gregory Society
John n. Kapoor

Mortar and Pestle Club
carmen A. salvemini

Century Club
robert w. begert
Michael E. brady
charles m. george
Richard l. Klenk
Elizabeth M. Murphy

Loyalty Club
michele A. danish
William l. hayton
Arthur i. Jacknowitz

class	oF	1973
Mortar and Pestle Club
thomas e. carey
paul R. lipinoga
susan A. marrano

Century Club
Jeffrey g. chase
paul h. dalecki
marcia A. dunham
gerald f. senese sr.

Loyalty Club
James e. Axelson
Philip J. carcione
John R. frischholz
thomas J. nealon
Beth h. Resman-targoff
Robert A. Wagner
peter J. Wepplo

class	oF	1974
Willis G. Gregory Society
george michael lasezkay

Century Club
Susan w. bell

Loyalty Club
Jean c. Albert
Robert J. Bartz
chi-deu chang
Jerome R. heimiller Jr.
faith E. Kaye
sima A. peckler
Elaine M. Phelan
claudia m. Rocci
linda J. Zientek

class	oF	1975
Willis G. Gregory Society
chung David K. chu
Jee-Young Jane h. chu
carol gloff
Wai-Yung florence ho
henry i. hu
Ken Yee

1886 Club
tarik veysoglu

Mortar and Pestle Club
svein oie

Century Club
Barbara Jean edwards
Karen M. harms
lawrence c. Kwok
Jeanne Adair lill
James e. mack
edward f. mcniff
danny dahying shen
marcia stahl

Loyalty Club
carla m. Brandt
nancy l. Wells

class	oF	1976
Mortar and Pestle Club
Kathleen f. cubera

Century Club
phillip e. petoniak
daniel Winters
James J. Zahra

Loyalty Club
Beth h. Resman-targoff

class	oF	1977
Mortar and Pestle Club
William p. passalacqua

Century Club
Alex harris
linyee shum
sum-Yee Woo

Loyalty Club
vincent p. Andolina
Jo Anne e. giblin
Joan m. gibson
mary Ann hallenbeck
Anthony r. hempel
Wing s. lun
James p. neff
Jacob John utzig

class	oF	1978
Willis G. Gregory Society
Karl d. fiebelkorn
george michael lasezkay

Mortar and Pestle Club
Mary r. Poppendeck
neil h. Poppendeck

Century Club
suzanne d. castine
Kenneth m. grant
Marcia S. harris
John t. lettieri
Kenneth J. nantka
susan l. Rozek

bruce i. Sakowitz
daphen shum
Jacqueline stahl

Loyalty Club
colleen A. clifford
marlene gregory
June felice Johnson
Paul D. Korus
mary e. nufryk
Kathleen m. spadone
sarah s. troutman

class	oF	1979
Willis G. Gregory Society
don daly
lynn daly
Karl h. donn
tina l. fiebelkorn

Mortar and Pestle Club
stephen Ward

Century Club
catherine A. cmaylo
barbara E. Kapsiak
Dave M. lutomski
christopher p. oravetz
gary W. osborne
Jeddie m. scardino
daphen c. shum

Loyalty Club
James czajkowski
Gary A. Dano
Annabella s. foo
nancy A. montani
Kathleen phalen seifert
Rosemary p. silvestrini
linda K. thomas-glover

class	oF	1980
Willis G. Gregory Society
Gene D. Morse
Kathleen mrozinski

Mortar and Pestle Club
michael v. darby
Thomas w. Engle

Century Club
lynda J. haberer
peter illig
craig f. Kirkwood
Paul J. Kunkemoeller
Stanley M. Piskorowski
sandra sinatra schifano
thomas J. streeter

Loyalty Club
diana f. clarke
peggy A. clarke
Kevin R. connors Jr.
geoffrey e. hill
sheryl A. liedtke
patricia J. maurizio
Kathleen A. mcmeekin  
 espina

Kathleen m. spadone
margaret K. szalkowski
thomas J. szalkowski

class	oF	1981
Willis G. Gregory Society
mary Anne dannenhoffer
stephen l. giroux
elizabeth A. ludwig
Walter f. ludwig
Kathleen Tornatore-Morse

Mortar and Pestle Club
charles A. carter
Eugene hughto Jr.
James Q. Rose

Century Club
Joseph t. geraci Jr.
ellen J. Rosenberg
Ronald schifano
sandra sinatra schifano

Loyalty Club
donna m. carr
gregory s. Kriel
Barry d. martin
mary priscilla sedgwick

class	oF	1982
Willis G. Gregory Society
thomas J. madejski
margaret hempling  
 mcglynn

Century Club
geraldine l. Anderson
edward J. dybala
lorraine D. Goodnough
diana J. Richardson
mark e. simons

Loyalty Club
stephen p. connor
Joyce p. tischler

class	oF	1983
Willis G. Gregory Society
Joseph l. balwierczak
Gene D. Morse
John R. Rodgers

Century Club
Alex harris
craig Kirkwood
harvey M. lisch 
edward f. mcniff
nancy B. sager

Loyalty Club
mary Ann chiffy-caruso
lisa J. Kletter
ndubuisi chris nwankwo
Mark Sinnett
James m. Wattengel
louise Wendel

class	oF	1984
Willis G. Gregory Society
James g. Baxter
shang-Ying peter King
elizabeth ludwig
marilyn e. morris
rachel Spire Smith
Thomas f. Smith

Mortar and Pestle Club
edward m. Bednarczyk

Century Club
Rosa s. hill
Kenneth m. Jarosz
John J. leone
William p. malenga
marian e. mclaughlin

Loyalty Club
nancy m. Bompczyk
matthew A. Buehler
susan l. schwalenstocker
John f. slaney

class	oF	1985
Willis G. Gregory Society
Jamie Baxter

Mortar and Pestle Club
nadia e. sefein
M. Guill wientjes

Century Club
michael A. dolan
william f. Ebling
Joseph h. fayad
christopher m. messineo
craig K. svensson
Anne M. Zajicek

Loyalty Club
Joseph A. eppolito Jr.
James s. fenner
daniel J. Koester
carolyn privitera
susan g. Reeves
marilyn d. Ryan
leslie sicurella

class	oF	1986
Willis G. Gregory Society
Brian loucks

1886 Club
sylvie l. gregoire
debra A. Jozwiak
helen K. wong-Sun

Mortar and Pestle Club
Karen m. Whalen

Century Club
louisa m. fiacco
Susan E. hughes
Tamara J. Kozlowski
sarah Ronchetti
lauren m. stotz
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Donor honor roll

Loyalty Club
Janiece m. Aldinger
david m. Attardi
sharon l. Brewer
martin Burruano
steven J. Kasper
patrice Ann Kole  
 marquardt
Julie A. Parker
John f. Rutowski
michael J. surin

class	oF	1987
Willis G. Gregory Society
mary Anne dannenhoffer

Mortar and Pestle Club
Bradley K. Wong

Century Club
Jeanette l. Altavela
lynn K. cirenza
donald handley
christopher J. Jadoch
pamela l. Jadoch

Loyalty Club
deborah A. caruso
david l. feldman
Rachel A. fogerty
Mark Sinnett

class	oF	1988
Mortar and Pestle Club
Andrea hess

Century Club
Wendy longden
victor J. lucci
Elaine M. Soldi
susan e. stark

Loyalty Club
Michelle Patricia callahan
lisa cragle
dorothy J. demczar
murali d. gouru
Jill m. lawson
evelyn J. Reda
vincent Reda
doreen A. Robinson
linyee shum
Jennifer g. stahl
craig m. straley
carolyn m. tomani

class	oF	1989
Willis G. Gregory Society
Gayle A. brazeau

Century Club
thomas f. goss
maria lucci

Loyalty Club
Sally l. blackledge
lisa m. Boesch

louis J. frescura
Tammy J. hayes
christine l. Knab
christine e. lazarony
Anita s. leung
Kristin m. Whitford

class	oF	1990
Willis G. Gregory Society
James g. Baxter
stacy l. Johnson

Mortar and Pestle Club
Andrea hess

Century Club
michelle d. seelig
Kevin m. sowinski
haoming sun
Jennifer l. Thomas
robert M. wojton

Loyalty Club
herman honwai ip
vicky Y. ip
Kelly Radder izydorczak 
smita v. nayak

class	oF	1991
Willis G. Gregory Society
Kimberly A. neff-Barrett

1886 Club
 Joseph p. Balthasar

Mortar and Pestle Club
wai Yu loong

Century Club
Teresa T. baldassaro
Shaun Michael cobb
Julie Ann hostetler
gayle l. Klein
Karen A. mlodozeniec

Loyalty Club
maryanne closson
Angela l. farrell
Jeffrey m. Kruk
laura marie paight
Kristin R. phelps

class	oF	1992
Mortar and Pestle Club
michael A. Johnson

Century Club
sarfaraz Ahmad
eric masson
Annie A. Rodriguez
Kevin sowinski

Loyalty Club
Joely marie graber
carl lewandowski
John c. macey
michelle holt-macey
Joelle J. pawlicki
catherine l. Reinard

class	oF	1993
1886 Club
debra ley porter

Mortar and Pestle Club
gerald n. Wemple
William R. Wolowich

Century Club
Jeanette l. Altavela
steven B. hansel

Loyalty Club
fong tai J. cheung
Andrea Jane fox
susan m. hoynowski
marie michele Kellner
sandra le
J. gage moran
mark d. moran
mary l. pazderski
deborah A. seager
maureen A. vallone

class	oF	1994
1886 Club
rebecca A. bubel
nicholas d. Wolfgang

Century Club
stefan J. Brand
Abdulla A. saleh

Loyalty Club
Kendra hancock
lora A. walter

class	oF	1995
1886 Club
holly h. Kimko
debra ley porter

Mortar and Pestle Club
Jamie p. Belcastro

Loyalty Club
pamela c. ficarra
pamela A. Kubek
craig sorochin
donna J. sorochin
deborah A. tanner
Alecia marie thompson

class	oF	1996
1886 Club
Joseph Balthasar

Century Club
Shreen M. beshures
michael J. clarke
Karen K. doak
Susie Kim

Loyalty Club
timothy m. fahrenholz
mark W. laQue
susan e. laQue
lisa l. Mourat
Michele E. Spence
Jeanine A. thompson

class	oF	1997
Mortar and Pestle Club
James J. gaiser iii
James h. schlick

Century Club
Asif m. Ally
Sheila Dadlani beurket
timothy R. ladonna
tracy R. marks
Rachel d. neill
david A. Wilczewski

Loyalty Club
suzanne h. Bouchard
Kevin W. garey
cheryl A. Ritchie
nammi Yu

class	oF	1998
Willis G. Gregory Society
Brenda marie flemming*
Jay pierce flemming*
paul J. grew*
elizabeth theophilos*

Century Club
michelle n. mozingo

Loyalty Club
david J. Aylward
lisa Goho
michael s. Koncilja
trudy A. thedford

class	oF	1999
Mortar and Pestle Club
Judianne c. Slish

Century Club
carrie Kennett
sandra A. King

Loyalty Club
Bradley edward chase
megan l. gruppe
Richard d. norris
pui shan tai

class	oF	2000
Mortar and Pestle Club
Kelly m. mahar doan
Judianne slish

Century Club
carrie Kennett

Loyalty Club
lynne marie Kilner
Yeechong Yeung

class	oF	2001
Willis G. Gregory Society
david olson

Century Club
Anne e. huselstein
Kenneth M. Sansone

Loyalty Club
michon R. cooper
mohamed A. Kamal
Kelly l. sirianno

class	oF	2002
Willis G. Gregory Society
Bryan J. gardner*

Century Club
ursula D. hahn
coreen R. montagna
Melinda r. williams

Loyalty Club
Ryan J. daley
Joanne t. greenia
Kelly m. larouere
Woo-in lee
elizabeth m. miles

class	oF	2003
Mortar and Pestle Club
christopher smykal

Century Club
oluyemi A. olawaiye
christopher J. Slomba

Loyalty Club
Kimberly A. Bennett
sandra m. Brummer
Ye lu

class	oF	2004
Mortar and Pestle Club
shun mui Au
melissa s. Baxter

Century Club
rachel l. Todtenhagen

Loyalty Club
sara B. Bingel
heather marie Bissell
Kimberly m. goodman
Rebecca mccaffrey

class	oF	2005
Willis G. Gregory Society
danielle R. henningham*

Mortar and Pestle Club
Seana M. o’Mara

Century Club
lynn A. carlson
lori A. Guereschi
Alykhan m. Kassam
melinda Williams

Loyalty Club
so sum chack

class	oF	2006
Century Club
Jamie l. McPoland

Loyalty Club
dorothy A. Albright
Julie A. hoy
Andrea c. Krause
Kristy Wood

class	oF	2007
Willis G. Gregory Society
richard h. lin*

Century Club
Alison A. hynes
Jared A. Reles

Loyalty Club
patrick t. comerford Jr.
Kevin A. digiacomo
michael W. Johnson
christine lee
Brieanne d. nichols
tyler m. smith-strutz
stephen m. Webster

class	oF	2008
Century Club
Kaela Keluskar

Loyalty Club
Brianna l. Bowers
daniel Burger
Won Jin choi
matthew g. duell
deborah A. liana
lindsay K. muller
mina park
Jennifer m. polito
Renney s. Raju
sabrina g. Randazzo
Benjamin A. Rok
Amanda m. smolen
erin e. staley

class	oF	2009
Willis G. Gregory Society
Alyssa m. murphy*

Loyalty Club
Amy colleen hall
lisa m. Kenny
lauren mccarthy
sarah K. Rake
Amanda J. Rivet
michael A. schifano
tara l. sidora
liliana Yohonn

corPorations,	
FounDations		
anD	FrienDs
Willis G. Gregory Society

$1 Million and above
John and editha Kapoor  
 charitable foundation

$250,000-$999,999
novartis pharmaceuticals  
 corp.
faye panasci

$100,000-$249,999
Amgen inc.
national multiple  
 sclerosis society

$50,000-$99,999
Astellas pharma global  
 development
cPl Associates l.l.c.
cubist pharmaceuticals inc.
gpi inc.
pfizer inc.

$10,000-$49,999
eli lilly co.  
 foundation
glaxosmithKline
Kinex pharmaceuticals llc
pricara
sankyo pharma  
 development
schering-plough  
 corp.
walgreens

$5,000-$24,999
American pharmaceutical  
 Association
chugai pharmaceuticals  
 co. ltd.
henry A. panasci Jr.  
 charitable trust
rite Aid corp.
Rochester drug  
 cooperative inc.
wal-Mart Stores inc.

$1,000-$4,999
irma Amsel
Wayne K. Anderson
thomas J. Bardos
marlene c. Bickel
daniel A. Brazeau
Ruth Buckley

cvs corp.
Raymond p. dannenhoffer
JoAnn donn
the foundation for  
 healthy living
ho leung fung
sun-mi fung
carolyn giroux
fillmore pharmacy inc.
forster’s pharmacy inc.
Barbara J. hole
mary l. hu
independent health 
 Association inc.
J. Rutowski & sons inc.
Johnson & Johnson
Raymond  t. Johnson
shue-fen h. King
Kinney drugs inc.
Jennifer d. lasezkay
gerhard levy
mcKesson corp.
sharon p. miller
Barbara moden
moden-giroux inc.
Rozanne myka
nAcds foundation
national community  
 pharmacists  
 Association foundation
niagara hospice
new York state council   
 of health system  
 pharmacists
omnicare
david h. panasci
Jan panasci
Pfizer foundation
phRmA foundation
mary Quinlan
david stagney
samantha A. stagney
ninfa l. straubinger
Robert m. straubinger
Target Stores
Tops Markets llc
university of Rochester
Anita m. Weintraub
leigh t. Yates

1886 Club
2121 main street  
 pharmacy inc.
coraline mary esch
family medical  
 pharmacy inc.
camille m. passarella
pharmacy society  
 of Rochester
uB school of pharmacy  
 class of 2008
uB school of pharmacy  
 class of 2009

Mortar and Pestle Club
Akron Pharmacy/ 
 Town country Gifts
Jessie l.s. Au
Bailey prescription  
 center inc.
Bristol-myers squibb  

 foundation inc.
Michael cubera
ellicottville pharmacy
ellis hospital fmRp and  
 family health center
holland pharmacy inc.
cindy f. Konovitz
James A. odom Jr.
peterson drug co.  
 of newfane
pharmacists Association  
 of Western new York
pine pharmacy &  
 home care center
prizel’s pharmacy
publix super markets  
 charities inc.

Century Club
Akzo nobel inc.
terrance J. Bellnier
Rebecca h. Brierley
liping chen
community medical  
 pharmacy inc.
cynthia r. Engle
Jill grant
William m. murphy

melva owens
deanna shifton
elizabeth sowinski
david d. stahl
lloyd d. stahl
Aiming Yu

Loyalty Club
Anthony Accardi family
Joe dearing
maryann dearing
sheetal desai
david gerard glista
James R. handley
harris hill sunshine fund
nancy Koester
marilynn marong
michael A. marong
deborah morrison
Angela p. nelson
marc p. nelson
gloria m. nowicki
James R. nowicki
nancy l. o’neil
david m. soda
Beverly t. Walnicki
michael n. Wells
Patricia A. Ziegler
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KEY

Willis G. Gregory Society: $1,000 and above

1886 Club: $500-$999

Mortar and Pestle Club: $250-$499

Century Club: $100-$249

Loyalty Club: $99 & below

this report includes donors who made gifts 
and planned gift commitments between July 
1, 2008, and June 30, 2009.  every effort has 
been made to ensure the accuracy of the 
information.  in the event of an error or omis-
sion, please contact the sopps development 
office at (716) 645-3432 so that we may 
update our records.

* graduates of the last decade (gold) Willis g. gregory society members
Bold Names: Donors who increased their giving over the previous fiscal year
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ThE hAYES SociETY
The Hayes Society honors individuals who have made legacy gifts to the School of Pharmacy 
and Pharmaceutical Sciences through a bequest or other method of deferred giving.

thomas J. Bardos
Allen Barnett
thomas Blanchard ‘61
daniel & gayle Brazeau ‘89
Robert ‘53 & nina doran ‘53

pamela maude emerson ‘52
Joseph figlow ‘70
edward ‘52 & Jean frank ‘54
carol gloff ‘75
Joel goodrich ‘59

Jan ‘59 & Rose mary madejski ‘59
Robert ‘59 & sharon miller
deWitt c. niles ‘62
Robert Ravin ‘57
irving sultz ‘55

to learn more or to notify the  
school of a legacy gift that you  
have planned, please call the develop-
ment office at (716) 645-3432  
or visit pharmacy.buffalo.edu/school_
development_ed_soc.
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aversano-strozzi	
scholarship	Fund
nicholas falco 
carolyn hempel

Jeannie	bauda	Demuth	
scholarship
lauren mccarthy

class	of	2008	
scholarship
gauri Rao 
Kristen Zeitler

robert	m.	cooper	
memorial	award
nicole cieri 
madlin faria

crimaldi-madejski	
scholarship	Fund
Jill Jessmer
Alyssa murphy

cvs	scholarship	Fund
susan lee 
Jathiyah lewis 
christina manciocchi 
christopher miller 
lisa nichols

X.	Dave	D’ambrosio	
scholarship	Fund
Kristen pregizer

lyle	a.	graves	
scholarship
James catanese 
shuming chen 
sheetal desai 
Jonathan dittmar 
Brent footer 
Amy hall 
Jamie Kaminski 
lisa Kenny 
James Kern 
timothy lyon 
peter saad 
cheryl smith 

stephen spencer 
deanna stengel 
caroline suczynski 
peggy tapia 
mark vittore 
scott Williamson

gilbert	J.	kulick	
scholarship
Alyssa murphy

John	kapoor	Fellowship	
in	Pharmaceutical	
sciences
suraj g. Bhansali

lorren	larwood	
scholarship	Fund
Anwar Ahmed 
nga shan cheung 
sangeoun lee 
man chi mui 
gauri Rao 
Basirat shoberu 
Andrew stauber 
timothy vink 
Andrew Wohlrab 
cella Yung

Francis	&	edward	
mayer	scholarship
hsin-Wei fu 
Yen nien  hou 
Wing liu 
Anand shah 
scott Williamson 
chung Wong

national	association	
of	chain	Drug	stores	
Foundation	scholarship
Yen nien hou 
shannon Rotolo 
elaine Rzadca 
Kelly smith 
Joseph steblein

edward	eli	neeman	
scholarship
stephanie newman

cecil	&	violet	newton	
scholarship	Fund
darowan Akajagbor 
Anthony Alteri 
Ann Andrasik 
melissa Apa 
danielle Baldwin 
monika Baltaziuk 
James Bartlett 
daniel Benimoff 
pulkit Bhuptani 
Amanda Blum 
Kwasi Bonsu 
Amy Brightbill 
Alexandra centeno 
Kelly chan 
susan chang 
isabel chen 
nicole cieri 
Amy colby 
erin connaughton 
travis dangelo 
tyler dimenna 
susana eng 
nicholas falco 
madlin faria 
graziella furnari 
Kaitlin ganley 
gregory gotie 
gary greco 
meghan groth 
christina hall 
carolyn hempel 
erica herman 
Johnny hon 
Ashley hughes 
lisa imbrogno 
david Jacobs 
Katie Jaenecki 
Jill Jessmer 
nga Kalidoss 
emiliya Kats 
Brian Kersten 
Zhibin lai 
thomas latuga 
shirley lau 
lisa lederhouse 
susan lee 
William leung 
teresa li 
dong liu 

pitki lo 
susan lo 
melissa mackey 
Ka-leong mak 
christina manciocchi 
cherae mangus 
peggy mann 
Bethany markert 
lauren mccarthy 
christopher miller 
miranda minhas 
tracey nagel 
Agnes nduka 
caitlin nelson 
megan nelson 
stephanie newman 
patricia ng 
lisa nichols 
Azaliah o’Banyoun 
seon-Jo park 
Allison pitman 
chi Ki poon 
Kristen pregizer 
sarah Rake 
christina Ramsay 
Basant Riwes 
michael shao 
grace shyh 
Ashley smith 
Andrew stivers 
megne tantse 
Rebekah tate 
Amy telesz 
laura vespi 
scott Wilson 
sierra Wolford 
hong en Wu 
elizabeth Yearwood 
Anthony Zuppelli

organon	inc.	
scholarship
lisa george 
meghan groth 
christina hall 
michael shao 
laura vespi

henry	a.	Panasci	
scholarship	Fund
nicholas fusco 
tara sidora 
Brian Wetzel

copel	&	max	
rubenstein	scholarship	
Fund
lisa imbrogno

ub	school	of	Pharmacy	
and	Pharmaceutical	
sciences	golf	
scholarship
Yu-ching hsia 
Jill Jessmer 
Kathryn Jones 
seon Jo park 
tara sidora

ub	school	of	Pharmacy	
and	Pharmaceutical	
sciences	scholarship
John nguyen 
gauri Rao 
Anand shah 
evan tong

walgreens	scholarship
Ann Andrasik 
daniel Benimoff 
teresa li 
megan nelson 
Anthony Zuppelli

walmart	scholarship
Johny hon 
Ashley smith

women’s	club	
columbia	college	
scholarship	Fund
melissa Apa 
Amy Brightbill 
gary greco 
david Jacobs 
Rebekah tate

EnDowED STuDEnT ScholArShiP AnD fEllowShiP SuPPorT

Crimaldi-Madejski Scholarship Fund

Jill Jessmer, Class of 2010, was a 

small-town girl who had big plans for 

college. having grown 

up in harrisville, n.Y., 

“a very small town 

in the Adirondacks,” 

Jessmer sought a large 

university and chose 

uB because it offered 

all the aspects of a bigger school: “sports 

teams, a music program, a variety of stu-

dent organizations—but also a feeling of 

community.” her scholarship “has helped 

me with my tuition and allowed for oppor-

tunities that i would not have been able to 

afford,” such as pharmacy conferences, 

where she has learned about careers and 

met pharmacists in leadership positions. 

following graduation and completion of a 

residency with a focus on inpatient care, 

Jessmer will pursue a career in hospital 

pharmacy.

John Kapoor Graduate Fellowship  
in Pharmaceutical Sciences

Suraj G. Bhansali, a PhD student, came 

from Kadoli, india, to attend uB, which 

he said “was easy to 

select because the 

pharmaceutical sci-

ences department here 

is top-ranked and glob-

ally recognized for its 

pharmacokinetic/phar-

macodynamic training.” he said the fellow-

ship he received has been “tremendous” 

and allows him to give undivided attention 

to his studies and research. in addition, “it 

helped my parents and family back home 

breathe and sleep comfortably without 

worrying about me. After all, if i convert 

the expenses and fees in my native curren-

cy, the total is in the millions!” Bhansali, 

who has “a great passion for research,” 

wants to work as a research scientist for 

a pharmaceutical company to develop 

new medicines. “i like to help patients and 

their families by dedicating my career to 

invent (or discover) novel therapies.”

Aversano-Strozzi Scholarship Fund

Nicholas Falco, Class of 2010, earned 

a Bs in chemistry from uB in 2005 

and, having enjoyed his undergraduate 

years, enrolled in the pharmacy school. 

Receiving a scholarship helped him travel 

to a mid-year meeting of the American 

society of health system pharmacists, 

a central gathering point for pharmacy 

residency programs from around the 

country. falco hopes to 

complete a one-year 

pharmacy practice 

residency post-gradu-

ation, then practice in 

an ambulatory clinic 

setting, “where i can 

meet one-on-one with patients to go over 

their medication regimens and tailor 

them to individual needs.” 

Class of 2008 Scholarship

Gauri Rao, Class of 2011, already has 

earned a bachelor’s degree in engineer-

ing and a master’s degree in computer 

engineering. A mother of two who lives 

in east Amherst, she chose uB because 

leaving the area was not an option. she 

became familiar with the pharmacy 

school while volunteering for one of 

the professors, and found that “what 

started out as the only choice for phar-

macy school was the best choice for 

me.” the class of 2008 scholarship has 

helped her achieve her academic goals, 

which include rotations as part of the 

introductory pharmacy 

practice experience 

and courses that have 

led her to become 

interested in clinical 

research in the area 

of oncology medica-

tion. president of the uB chapter of the 

American pharmaceutical Association, 

Rao also is involved with the 

international pharmaceutical students 

federation, for which she organized a 

fundraiser to provide medications to 

Aids patients in Zimbabwe. 

Henry A. Panasci Scholarship Fund

Nicholas Fusco, vice president of 

the Class of 2010, chose uB for its 

excellent pharmacy 

program, but also 

because, as a native 

of Buffalo, it pro-

vided “a fantastic 

opportunity to study 

at a first-class insti-

tution while being close to my family 

and friends.” his scholarship “was 

a tremendous aid in deferring the 

rising costs of college tuition.” After 

completing a residency, fusco would 

like to become a clinical pharmacist 

as part of an inpatient or outpatient 

clinical service. he also would like to 

teach at the university level.   

UB SoPPS Golf Scholarship

Seon Jo Park, Class of 2010, from 

seoul, south Korea, chose uB 

because of the stel-

lar reputation of its 

pharmacy program, 

which “was the best 

of all the schools 

considered.” the 

scholarship helped 

her travel to national pharmacy 

meetings, which “helped me broaden 

my perspective on pharmacy practice 

and my knowledge of clinical prac-

tice.” she hopes to work as a resident 

post-graduation and is interested in 

several specialties, including oncol-

ogy, infectious diseases, intensive 

care, and pediatric and emergency 

medicine.

Student Scholarship Profiles

Jessmer

rao

bhansali

Falco

Park

Fusco

Thank you to the many donors who 
gave to support academic and need-
based scholarships and fellowships, 
which totaled $375,611 during 
2008-09.



ExPEnDiTurES bY funDinG SourcE  
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Federal NIH

Federal Other

State

$2,639,779

$5,651,285

$2,267,787

$180,310

$196,728

School-wide Committees
our school-wide committees give governance and 

oversight to our school. the structure, composition, 

and charges of the school’s standing committees are 

prescribed in the bylaws of the school of pharmacy 

and pharmaceutical sciences.

Executive Committee

Wayne Anderson (chair), edward Bednarczyk, 

Kathleen Boje, gayle Brazeau, Rebecca Brierley, Karl 

fiebelkorn, patty havard, Jennifer hess, William 

Jusko, cindy Konovitz, candise morris, gene morse, 

Robert Wahler, leigh Yates

Student Academic Affairs Committee

Karl fiebelkorn (chair), Kathleen Boje, gayle 

Brazeau, nicole paolini Albanese, William prescott

Admissions Committee

Jennifer hess (chair), Javier Blanco, gayle Brazeau, 

fred doloresco, Karl fiebelkorn, cindy Konovitz, 

William prescott

Curriculum Committee

gayle Brazeau (chair), Karl fiebelkorn  (ex officio), 

cindy Konovitz (ex officio),  Javier Blanco, peter 

Brody, deborah chiarella, Wenqing gao, patricia 

grace, nicole paolini Albanese, William prescott, 

elyse Jackson (p1), christina hall (p2), Kirsten 

Butterfoss (p3), liliana Yohonn (p4)

Safety Committee

Alfred Reiman (chair), Kelly haider, vicki Rink, david 

soda, Kelly tooley, lee Zak

Tenure and Promotion

William Jusko (co-chair), eugene morse (co-chair), 

marilyn morris, Robert straubinger, Kathleen 

tornatore-morse

Members

Melton Affrime 

Senior Vice President 

global clinical pharmacology 

icon development solutions 

Wayne Anderson 

Dean 

uB school of pharmacy and 

pharmaceutical sciences

Allen Barnett ’65  

Chief Executive Officer 

Kinex pharmaceuticals llc

Lisa Benincosa ’93  

Head DMPK

hoffman-laRoche

James Daly ’84, ’85  

Senior Vice President  

Amgen

Karl Donn ’79  

Vice President,  

 Drug Development  

parion sciences

Ronald Evans ‘69 

President 

mAps for Biotec

Pramod Gupta 

Vice President  

coldstream laboratories

Christoph Hergersberg 

Global Technology Leader,  

 Biosciences

general electric

Margaret McGlynn ’82, ’83  

Retired President,  

 Vaccine and  

 Infectious Diseases

merck & co.

Edward McNiff ’75, ’76, ’83  

Vice President,   

 Pharmaceutical  

 Development 

gpc Biotech

Richard Morrison ‘77, ‘83 

Executive Director 

schering-plough corp.

David Panasci 

President 

dhp consulting llc

Mario Rocci Jr. ’76, ’81 

Executive Vice President 

prevalere life sciences

Daniel Salazar ’89  

Vice President,  

 Translational Medicine and  

 Clinical Pharmacology

daiichi sankyo pharma

Michael Taylor ’81  

President and CEO 

ensemble discovery corp.

Avi Yacobi ’75  

President 

taro Research institute 

taro pharmaceutical industries ltd.

National Industrial  
Advisory Council

the support to achieve our goals, the security to reach for the future, and the 
impetus for creativity are allowed through our well-positioned financial portfolio.
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Departmental

Lecture

AwardScholarship

Special

Dean

Museum

$215,119

$2,585,806

$26,763

$270,283

$6,004,211

$85,531

$2,113,545

AMounT of ToTAl School rEVEnuE  
bY funDinG SourcE

Revenue (Millions)
Total Revenue 

$20,047,465
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Foundations,  
Auxiliaries, and Other

Grants and Contracts

State Funding $8,449,143

$9,945,510

$1,652,812

90 10

$90,669

Corporate/Industry

Foundations/Nonprofit

Other

Financial Reports
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